
GERMAN AUTO 
SERVICE, INC. 

“29 years of Quality Service” 

Mercedes • BMW • Volkswagen 
Audi • Datsun • Toyota 

342-2912 2025 Franklin Btvd. Eugana, Oregon 97403 

EXCLUSIVELY 
ADULT 

Rccausc it doesn’t hove to he dirty to he good! 
The area's largest selection of mutiny 

VIDEOS • TOYS 
G1FI S & BOOKS 

for the discerning adult 
1 orally owned iSt operated for over 10 years 

1124-A Mam St. 
Springfield 
726-7104 

Mon-Sat 
open 24 Iniurs 

Sunday 
lOam-midnrght 

Starting at only $3.95 you can enjoy a light meal in the 

Oregon Electric Station Lounge. 
Choose from over 30 menu items including: 

♦ NACHOS SUPREME ❖ ONION RINGS ♦ CALAMARI 
♦ BARBECUED PORK ❖ QUESAD1LLAS ♦ SALADS 

♦ FRENCH DIP ❖ HSH & CHIPS ❖ BABY BACK RIBS 
♦ FETTUCIN1 ❖PRIME RIB ❖ FRESH SEAFOOD 
❖ SANDWICHES ❖ DESSERTS ❖ BEVERAGES 
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Uarybath KwiaMo (top) took* at ona of Canta Jack ton • acutpturaa (cloaa-up, bottom) in an ax hi bit 
that wiH eontinua at tha Univariaity Cottiar Houaa/facuity Club throughout tha month of Hay. 
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"Images of Women," 
sculptures by artist 
Carole Jackson and 
Polaroid photo-ma- 
nipulations by Steve La 
Kiccia are on display 
at the University's 
Collier House/Faculty 
Club until the end of 

the month. 
Women are a common theme in Jackson's 

work. “As a woman in this time, I find it 

important to use female forms in art in a way 
that shows diversity, strength and vulnerabil- 
ity in women." explained Jackson, who has a 

B.A. in sculpture from the University. "My 
sculptures do not objectify women but, rather, 
they reveal them as entities with creative 

power.” 
Jackson’s bronze and clay sculptures cel- 

ebrate the female form in all the different 
shapes and sizes that women come in. Each 
piece opens an emotional window on women, 

revealing them in states of anguish, despera- 
tion, tranquility or joy “all the emotions we 

women experience,” Jackson said. The sculp- 
tures of different female forms were inspired 
because “there is a lot of body image stuff that 
women am still working on." 

The response to her work has been unex- 

pected. "I've had women look at my sculptures 
and go 'Oh my god. it's beautiful. It's not 

perfect, but it looks like me.' Jackson said. "I 
didn't start out expecting anything. I was do- 
ing it for myself But now I'm glad I could make 
a positive impact" 

Jackson, who lives in Eugene, has also re- 

cently completed new work on mythological 
dream images of women in clay. 

"These mythologies are important in what 1 
do because they are a real part of our beginning 
as a culture." she said. 

As a child growing up in Coos Bay. Jackson 
had always been fascinated with clay and 
color, ami painting was what she started out 

doing It was only at Portland Stale University 
that a painting and sculpture course got her 
interested in sculpture 

"! enjoy the feeling of making form," she 
said. "Describing things in form is my lan- 
guage, my way of communicating There's 
some sort of consciousness I get into when I’m 

modeling clay that I don’t get from anything 
else." 

The satisfaction she gets from sculpting is 
as much of an intellectual one as it is emo- 

tional. The more she sculpts. Jackson said, the 
more she discovers things about the art she 
never knew before. 

"I like the way lines and forms work to- 

gether and communicate to creatts patterns anil 
designs that draw a person in." she said "! try 
to create something that intrigues them and 
makes them curious I'm happiest when I can 

tie it all together." 
The second exhibit features the work of La 

Kiccia, an Elmira artist who manipulates 
Polaroid SX-70 photographs to make them 
look like impressionistic paintings. His latest 
work includes nudes copied in the style of 
19th century French impressionist painters 
Dogas. Renoir and Monet. 

Here is a guy who can take a Polaroid snap- 
shot and turn out picture paintings like some 

kind of Van Gogh. 
This is art and chemistry at work What he 

can do is take a Polaroid snapshot of. say. your 
basic '54 Chrysler and manipulate the photo 
chemicals with the kind of dental tool a hy- 
gienist uses. 

By pressing, stroking and brushing the sur- 

face of the developing snapshot. La Riccia 
causes colors and lines to blur in the soft, 
shimmering style of impressionist painters 

"The Polaroid picture is made of thick emul- 
sion. and you're able to press down without 
ripping the picture.” said La Riccia. who took 
up photography 16 years ago. "As soon as you 
press down on the chemicals it becomes very 
fluid down there.” 

He's been experimenting with the process 
since 1979 but didn't take it up seriously until 
three years ago when he began giving photo- 
paintings to friends and exhibiting his work 

Borrowing a friend's SX-70 camera, he gave 
it a try and then developed bis 'painting' tech- 

nique over the next few years 
"Back then. I’d take maybe four pictures of a 

particular scene, then I'd take one at a time and 

manipulate it." said the artist, whose works 
have won local acclaim and have been dis- 

played at places like the Eugene Public Li- 

brary. the Alder Gallery and the PhotoZone 

Gallery. “I'd start off in one corner, with a 

swirling action, and if it looked like it would 
work. I'd continue.” 

Though it became difficult to manipulate 
film when Polaroid altered the chemistry of 
their SX-70 film for faster development in the 
mid 80s. La Riccia's experiments in finding 
new techniques to revive the process have 
been successful. 

The exhibitions can be viewed from 8 a m to 

7 p m weekdays. Collier House/The Faculty 
Club is located on 1170 E 13th Ave.. across 

from the EMU. 

MOTORCYCLE 
AND SCOOTER 

INSURANCE 

• Competitive rates 
• Renters insurance 
• Monthly rates 

Venn Vranas, Inc 

741-2280 

KINKO'S 
More Than Grt*«t Copies 

Rrpoft Bimlimt 
IBM .irui M* Rcmall 
linum Passport Photon 
Nrst Day typing SfTvfcr 
f .IM Sell Srtsr Copirrs 

with Auto f yed 
Nrst Day Resumes 
Nest Day Business 1.tills 

*********** 21% 
Rent one movie 

and second rental 
of equal of lesser 

value is free 
• Special Coupon Offer • 

1888 Franklin Blvd 

^ 10711on^*Bn** 

* ̂StVt USTAtj VBf O 

★ 344-2691 
★★★★★★★★★★ 

South Eugene 
Chiropractic 
Center 
* Sports injuries 
* Stress Reduction 
* Chronic Postural 

Problems 

Dr. Frank F. Muhr 
396 E. 18th St. 

683-9070 v/^. 

Student rates 

Near Campus 

************** 
GUIDO’S LADIES NIGHT 

EVERY SUNDAY 

DO THEY DARE 
TO 00 BARE? 

On May 31“ from 10pm to midnight 
Guido’s will have 

MALE EXOTIC DANCERS! 
There is a cover of $5 and 

come early for the best seats! 

r 

7 Guido's 15th & Alder 

Ihc Kavc 95.3 preterite 
1*4 tmm. Waa u» ihr Mi Knuh IImb** km thr 

STAR TREK 
MOVIE FESTIVAL PART U 

Fn Star Trek IV*. The Vbwje Hume 
7:00 & 9:00 (tm 

S#i Star Trvk V: The Final Frontier 
6:00 & 10:00 pm 

Sun Star Trvk VI 
4:00, 6:00 & 8:00 fOI 

SPECIAL,' 
Adult*, Ail three night* only $6.00 
(or 57.50 nightly)! Student*. 
Senior* & Alterable All three 
nights only $4.00 ($l.$0 nightly). 
Kids, $1.00 nightly. 

MS T Al MISSION, and FOOD 
PtOCFS, FJUSlffST FOOD* 

FKIENDUFST FOUCS, AND MTT 
movies. wtAKr mr ml kin/u yolk 

MS I t N11RI AINIrffNT VAi.UK. 

The McKenzie Theftire 
630 Main, IXnrntown Spn.igfteU 

747-5349 

Cash 
For Textbooks 

Mon Sal 

Smith l amil\ 
Bookstore 

768 E. 13th 
1 Block From Campus 

345-1651 

fSSS3B3mm 
2 HRS. 

4 HRS. 

ALL DAY.. 

$4fiQ 
$699 

$JQ99 
DERSONS 

ITINO 00008 

■ALCM *At.BANV COnVALLIB EUOEME 

199 W. 8th Eugene • 484-7344 

Do You Have Friends Who Are Graduating This June? 
Give them the gift they’ll always remember: 

A classified ad in the graduation supplement. 

You deserve the best. 

Restaurant 

207 E. 5th Ave. w ^ Open 5:00-10 p m 

Fifth Pearl Building 484-4065 Tuesday Saturday 
Rated * * * in N W Best Places 
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Birkencotors I 
It's a Fiesta of Color' Your 
favorite styles, dressed in 
rich tones of luxurious 
Nuhuek. Pure comfort 
never looked lx*tter. 

Bah. ** HI 1*1)U 
<U*I If «!*)u 

t u 

I hr Birkcnttock S I o i *• 

Eugorw • 5ltt otrtiol Public Moikol • 34? 6107 • Doily • Doily 10 6 
Co)V«ft«< 301 SW Mi*i«**i ?sr iMfi M- r* Sal »0 ** 30 

SUPER SPRING 

■lube, oil 
& FILTER I 

I 
I 

• Cf'.i i^.ts tube 
• Up lo r><jK 10*30 Kent 
• Nt,v f iik .to**** o>t 

$16 99 

K 
MOST 
CARS 

I 
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MAINTENANCE 
TUNE-UPS 

I 
4 CYL. s49** 
J59»® *69** 
6 CYL. 8 CYL. 

I 
I 

New (o«*'i plugs '.<■( timing 
and idle’ Visual inspection o! 
litters t*-'ts noses PCV/KjR 
valve wipetS b*»hl:. and IIukJ 
levels 

t u. 

Maintenance 

BRAKE ■ 
SERVICE S 

<fcCQ99 ■ 
W iiic ot arm 

Aoo^iM pMMnoM. 
Ckumfcro*o'* (jta*o ftoto* 4 

rruHa* cylwyj## 
S*m» P4<J5 9'#A*«» 
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TRIUMPH 1200 

TIRES 
• Steel belted* All season 

Compare Our Lowest Price! 
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k$21 99 
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Shop fee $1 for ail items 

firestone " 

AMERICA’S HOME FOR CAR SERVICE 

345*1593 No Appl. Necessary 
185 E. 11th Store Only-Short Walk from Campus 


